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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to develop a theoretical framework on the link between Strategic Human Resource Management (SHRM) and
firm performance, with special attention given to the banking industry. This paper adopts the systematic review method to review
the existing frameworks and constructs a new one for the banking sector. Amongst the major theories considered include the
resource-based view and meta-theory to delineate the relationships between SHRM practices and bank performance. The review
suggests fourteen SHRM practices that are relevant to the banking sector. They include recruitment and selection, training and
development, work design, performance appraisal, compensation and benefits, promotion, encouragement, high commitment, high
performance, strategic communication, participation in management, grievance handling, facilitating teamwork and enhancing
quality. These practices are argued to be especially relevant to bank performance.The development of knowledge on SHRM has
been focusing mainly on traditional manufacturing organisations, with little attention rendered to service-based organisations. A
better understanding of how the SHRM practices relate to the performance of the banking sector allows banks to compete in this
competitive environment through appropriate utilisation of the practices. The results also provide a guide to banking practitioners
in evaluating their performance from the lens of the SHRM practices.
This is amongst the first study that examines the SHRM practices and their relations to performance of banks. An empirical
analysis will further provide support to which practices that the banking industry should focus on to drive performance.
Keywords: SHRM practices, Bank performance, Banking industry.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

1.0 INTRODUCTION
It has frequently been said that the most essential resource of any business is its workers. In fact, individuals and the
administration of individuals are progressively observed as key components of the competitive advantage [1-2]. This is affirmed
by later hypothetical deals with a business procedure which show that the competitive advantage of a firm could be produced from
its HR [3].
Human Resource Management (HRM) capacities serve to recruit, hold, inspire, create and utilization of human capital in a firm
[4-6]. It has advanced from being only a manager and record guardian to a key accomplice and esteem included patron [7-10]. The
need to adjust HR approaches and practices with business strategies has picked up force in progress of different researches
(Krishnan, 2005; Paul and Anantharaman, 2003; Richard and Johnson, 2001), prompting the presentation of vital Strategic Human
Resource management (SHRM) [11-13].
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One of the unmistakable highlights of SHRM is that better execution is accomplished through the vital asset in the association,
which incorporates its human. SHRM practices have likewise been found to empower associations to hold their best-skilled
representatives [14]. It is thus that the idea of SHRM has caught the consideration of researchers around and the world and has
since developed into a setup space of request throughout the previous three decades. In actuality, it has since taken the inside stage
in the discourses of key administration [15-16].
Research on vital human capital has put supremacy on grindings that make a wedge between the esteem that a specialist makes at
the central firm with respect to different firms [17-19] which encourages human capital-based competitive advantage [20-21].
Be that as it may, while the writing on vital human capital has since quite a while ago perceived the significance of non-fungible
human capital and other market erosions, accessible investigations have normally analysed one market rubbing at one time [18].
Here additionally address this issue. As indicated by a Resource-based view (RBV) [20] a firm could build up a continued
competitive advantage through making an incentive in a way that is uncommon and troublesome for competitors to copy.
Conventional wellsprings of the competitive advantage, for example, regular assets, innovation and financial matters of scale have
turned out to be progressively simple to imitate but not human resource (HR). The RBV draws upon the assets and abilities that
live inside the association with in order to develop sustainable competitive advantage. Be that as it may, not every one of the
human of the firm will be key and henceforth, wellsprings of competitive advantage the idea of HR as a key resource has
suggestions on this issue. The past investigation upheld the associations are adjusting to SHRM practices, as countless affirmed
their SHRM move. It will undoubtedly settle on the managers reconsider their procedures. As adjusting firms to SHRM produce
superior competitive advantage in the organization [2].
Also, a review of the writing recommends that there are just a cluster of distillates available on various businesses with various
practices of SHRM and distinctive dimension investigation of execution proposed. [22], Uddin, Habib, and Hassan (2007)
finished up with better SHRM studies in private part in respect to people in the general segment. There are for the most part four
ways to deal with demonstrating SHRM, to be specific an all-inclusive methodology, a possible approach, a configurationally
approach[23] (Delery and Doty, 1996) and an unexpected configurationally approach [15], (Lepak and Shaw, 2008). There are
additionally unique sorts of fits in SHRM explore, including ecological fit, vertical key fit, interior hierarchical fit, intra-work HR
fit and intra-movement HR fit [24], (Chenevert and Tremblay, 2009). This exploration receives an unexpected configurationally
way to deal with inspecting all the five kinds of fit and their guarantees to organizational performance.
Dele, Ezekiel, and Alani (2015) [25] discovered that SHRM practices decidedly influence authoritative atmosphere and execution
in the Nigerian managing an accounting industry. In particular, the outcomes propose that separated from preparing and
improvement and profession arranging framework, coordination of HRM with corporate methodologies, designation of HR
practices to line directors, imaginative enlistment and selection framework, performance evaluation framework, and in addition
remuneration framework are the key SHRM practices that impact hierarchical atmosphere in the Nigerian banking industry. Thus,
to enhance the authoritative atmosphere, banks could control their SHRM practices for better hierarchical execution.
Awan and Sarwar (2015)[26] discovered that vital HR assignments, for example, enrolment and determination, preparing and
improvement prompt occupation fulfilment, worker strengthening, advancements, business process re-building and greater
contribution in basic leadership in the managing an banks in Pakistan[27-28]. Seidu (2012), [1] likewise infers that aggregate
human capital in part intercedes the connection between administration appraised superior work frameworks and competitive
advantage, while competitive advantage totally intervenes the impact of human capital on branch activities of banks in Ghana.
For this, a basic review of the writing is completed on the definitions and practices of SHRM and firm performance utilizing the
systematic review approach, prompting the advancement of a coordinated structure for the banking sector. The paper contributes
not exclusively to proposing a strategy for specialists in the banking sector to completely look at the SHRM practices and
furthermore direct the professionals in settling on basic selections on the essential practices to consider.
Whatever is left of the paper is sorted out as pursues. It surveys the development, hypotheses, and practices of SHRM, trailed by
firm performance. In view of the gathered experimental proof, their connections are then talked about, bringing about the
advancement of a proposed system. The suggestions for research and practice are furnished before the paper is finished up with
future research directions.

2.0 THEORIES OF STRATEGIC HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
The concept of SHRM is widely used in modern human resource management (HRM) literature to evaluate the patterns of human
resources of firms which have a competitive superiority. There are large volumes of scholarly output, both theoretical and
empirical relating to the SHRM practices of a firm. The following sub-sections provide a brief on the theoretical sources of
SHRM based on the RBV, contingency theory and AMO theory. At the same time, empirical evidence of the SHRM practices at
organisational level is reviewed.
2.1

Resource-Based View

The RBV is viewed as the power that animates execution of firms. As indicated by the hypothesis, supported competitive
advantage are gotten from the important, uncommon, incompletely imitable and not substitutable assets and capacities that a firm
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controls. These assets and abilities can be seen as groups of substantial and elusive resources, including the administration
aptitudes of the firm, hierarchical procedures and schedules, close by the data and information it controls [20]. The RBV of a firm
has thus moved the accentuation in the procedure writing far from outside components, (for example, industry position) toward
inner firm assets as wellsprings of competitive advantage [29].
The developing acknowledgment of interior assets as sources of competitive advantage conveyed authenticity to the declaration
that individuals are deliberately vital to firm achievement. A significant part of the writing centres around the job of dynamic
abilities, that is, particular procedures firms use to modify their asset base as sources of competitive advantage [30].
Prahalad and Hamel (1990)[31] promote the core competency idea inside the technique writing. They express that core ability are
the aggregate learning in the association, particularly how to arrange different creation aptitudes and coordinate various floods of
advancements and those they include multi-dimensions of individual‘s capacities. As indicated by the resource-based view (RBV)
procedure can be characterized as developing an example of association producing core abilities and dynamic capabilities. These
procedures of connection and their connection to core abilities and dynamic capacities are of significant worry in the exhibited
examination. A blend with learning hypotheses prompts the essential presumption that procedures of information ID, learning
dissemination, information incorporation and the order of nature are basic for creating core abilities. Also, learning hypotheses
demonstrate to approach the causal uncertainty contention that is critical in the clarification of core capabilities given by RBV. It
will be contended that the examination of the mutual mental model of authoritative individuals is a strategy to investigate basic
procedures for creating core skills and dynamic capacities.[32]
For instance, abilities or capacities allude to authoritative procedures, occupied with by individuals, bringing about prevalent
administration, and by and large, these must persevere after some time as workers stream in, through and out of the firm. The
current RBV procedures would be amended or reformulated on an incidental premise. As needs are, the RBV approach ought to
fathom with the idea of unforeseen conceptualization, for example, business systems which offer ascend to the resource based
view.
Mahoney and Qian (2013)[18] built up a far-reaching structure interfacing market erosions to firm heterogeneity in assets and
abilities, and related heterogeneity in creativity, innovation, and cost minimization. The resource-based methodology thinks about
the vital objective of significant worth creation and, all the more particularly, the potential financial rents got from heterogeneous
assets and abilities. Barney (1991)[20] recommends that a proceeding with look for wellsprings of manageable competitive
advantage centres on assets that are sought after (i.e., important), uncommon, supreme, and non-substitutable, which establish
essential conditions for esteem creation and monetary rents. An asset is significant and important if there is interest for it when it
empowers a firm to consider, or actualize, methodologies that enhance the association's proficiency or adequacy [20]. Barney
(2003) [33] characterizes the financial estimation of an asset as the apparent advantages from an asset over its monetary expenses.
The RBV of a firm has shifted the emphasis in the strategy literature away from external factors (such as industry position) toward
internal firm resources as sources of competitive advantage [34]. Shortage/uncommon: Resources are uncommon if supply is
restricted, and extension in supply can't be effectively accomplished. Further, assets might be scarcer for those organizations that
have less access to those assets. The RBV of a firm has shifted the emphasis in the strategy literature away from external factors
(such as industry position) toward internal firm resources as sources of competitive advantage.
Examination on SHRM has demonstrated that SHRM isn't conceived with the RBV of the firm [35]. It has for some time been
discussed that the HR work has reliably confronted a fight in supporting its situation in associations [36][37] . In this way, the
inquiries of whether the RBV in a firm will legitimize the significance of SHRM execution and whether the SHRM rehearses
prompt the coveted firm execution stay unanswered.
2.2

Contingency Theory

Possibility researchers have contended that HR technique would be more compelling just when it is fittingly incorporated with a
particular authoritative and natural setting [38]. The hypothesis stresses that HR techniques need to consider the specific needs of
both the organization and its people. The possibility hypothesis investigates the nearby connection between vital administration
and HRM by surveying the degree to which there is vertical joining between the business methodology of an association and its
HRM strategies and practices [39][40].
Inalienable in many activities of fit is the start that organizations are more productive or potentially viable when they accomplish
fit with respect to when an absence of fit exists [41]. This clarifies why vertical combination between business techniques or the
target of the business and individual conduct and at last individual, group and authoritative execution is at the fore of canter
models of SHRM [42]. The over-streamlining authoritative reality, the inconceivability of demonstrating all the unexpected
factors, the trouble of demonstrating their interconnection, and the manner by which changes in a single variable affect others are
constraining components of possibility approach. It characterized its essential research ideas as association, structure, and
condition and concentrated the connections among them.
The hypothesis proposes that SHRM isn't a definitive factor that adds to enhanced firm execution, rather it must be incorporated
with different variables and that the effect of HR practices on firm execution is adopted by the key stance of an association.
Something else, the association between HR and execution may be the negligible association.
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An investigation led on 101 remote firms working in Russia has given some help to the utilization of HRM results as an
intervening variable between HRM practices and firm activities [43]. Also, a review did by Katou and Budhwar (2010)[44] to
explore the HRM-execution relationship in the Greek manufacturing segment discovered that the effect of HRM arrangements on
hierarchical execution is completely intervened by worker abilities, dispositions and individuals conduct. This relationship is
earlier examinations have recognized an extensive number of SHRM studies in various business parts.
2.3 AMO Theory
The AMO theory is based on strategic management rent concept and the firm should focus on HR systems or bundles that are
expected to positively interact with one another may have more positive effect on organization performance than the application
of single HR practice . As needs are, the hypothesis expresses that a firm which centers on HR frameworks or groups that
decidedly interface with each other may have more beneficial outcome on hierarchical execution than the utilization of single HR
practice [45][46]. Numerous specialists concur that reviews ought to analyze various practices in the meantime, however these
scientists don't concur the manner in which blend is oppressed. It is hence that experimental proof to date has not given a
persuading backing to the HR framework approach [47][48][49].
In endeavoring to shade the 'black box', an expansive number of models have been proposed, with the AMO created by
Appelbaum et al. (2000)[45] as a standout amongst the most compelling models. Appelbaum et al. (2000)[45] propose a HRMexecution system, contending that authoritative execution is best served by representatives who have the 'capacity' to take every
necessary step by having the vital abilities and learning, who are 'roused' to work, and who have the 'opportunity' to organize their
aptitudes in doing their work. Their model attests that execution is an element of Ability + Motivation + Opportunity,
consequently the name AMO[50][51][52] .
This model has been around for quite a while with various categorizations [47]. Despite the fact that capacity upgrade and
inspiration improvement rehearses have been sufficiently tried, the job of the chance upgrade isn't unmistakably recognized in a
few models [53]. Thus, Macky and Johnson (2000)[54] and some different scientists utilize the model of Campbell et al.
(1993)[53] however add to it a natural factor.
The incorporation of the 'O' factor is basic in light of the fact that the setting that representatives face can truly influence their
endeavors to add to hierarchical execution. Indeed, even representatives having satisfactory dimensions of occupation-related
capacity and of employment-related inspiration can't perform well if the working framework starts overpowering impediments
[50],[55]. The modern or hierarchical brain science writing has stressed on the significance of considering work plan and has
demonstrated the upsides of rebuilding work structure in a way that gives laborers greater obligation and self-rule, both to make
work more important and to give specialists a chance to make more huge commitments to authoritative adequacy [56].
Researchers have connected various hypotheses to clarify why, how, and when HRM frameworks are identified with hierarchical
out comes. The speculations as often as possible made reference to in earlier researches incorporate the resource-based view,
human capital hypothesis, the conduct point of view, the ability, motivation, opportunity (AMO) system.
SHRM practices assume a vital job in building the human capital pool of any firm by building up its rare, best and nonsubstitutable internal assets. As per the RBV, SHRM approaches directly affect representative properties, for example, abilities,
attitudes and conduct, and additionally the SHRM results which are along these lines converted into enhanced hierarchical
execution [57]. Be that as it may, in view of the possible hypothesis, this contention may not remain constant all the time due to
the impact of external variables.
What's more, the legitimacy of the hypothesis still remains an issue. One noteworthy issue territory of the AMO approach is the
ID of experimental research strategies to clarify execution contrasts between firms. This raises the issue which practices of AMO
materials to authoritative execution. All things considered, associations need to distinguish practices like recruitment and
selection, training and development, job design, execution examination, remuneration and advantages, improvement, consolation,
complaints dealing with, support in administration, superior, high duty, cooperation, contribution and creating abilities that can
enable them to accomplish higher execution than their rivals.

3.0 STRATEGIC HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
HR experts utilize the term SHRM comprehensively to flag their conviction that viable HRM adds to business viability. Probably,
this is accomplished by HR experts who work in the close organization with line supervisors and have 'a seat at the table' when
business choices are made. Numerous HRM researchers share this essential comprehension of what SHRM implies. Despite the
fact that the significance of SHRM has differed crosswise over time, between social settings, and as impressions of the various
disciplinary characters of key HRM researchers, the field is bound together by the presumption that new bits of knowledge about
overseeing individuals at work can be increased through research that regards the numerous exercises required as a coordinated
HRM framework which, if appropriately structured and connected to the more extensive setting, yields advantageous results.
Thus, SHRM can be characterized as the investigation of HRM frameworks (and additionally subsystems) and their
interrelationships with different components containing a hierarchical framework, including the outside and interior situations of
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the association, the various players who institute HRM frameworks, and in addition the numerous partners who assess the
adequacy of the association and decide its long-haul survival [58].

4.0 SHRM PRACTICES
Strategic Human Resource Management practices and worker administration practices have all the earmarks of being one way that
organizations can enhance their performance. SHRM researchers have contended that the achievement of an association is at any
rate mostly subject to its representatives and their practices in doing the procedures of the business [7],[23],[59],[60]. As needs
are, associations that can adequately impact the practices of their workers through HRM frameworks will have the capacity to
expand their performance [46] Consistent with the present conceptualizations of the intuitive impacts of SHRM practices and
aggressive methodology on firm performance [46].
Be that as it may, the surviving writing concentrated just on a predetermined number of practices, for example, staffing, training
and development and execution examination, which are conventional practices of SHRM at the firm dimension. Other critical
SHRM practices, for example, work design, involvement, selection, high performance, encouraging teamwork, contribution have
been given generally less consideration. There is a need to investigate and join the SHRM practices, especially those significant to
the banking sector. The accompanying sub-segments expand on the SHRM practices for this sector.
4.1

Recruitment and Selection

Recruitment and selection terms indicate to the way toward attracting in and choosing candidate for industry. The staff department
of a bigger business will regularly have itemized recruitment and selection approaches that should be trained by those in charge of
contracting new representatives.
A thorough determination framework produces a feeling of selectivity, makes exclusive standards of execution and signs a
message of the significance of the general population to the association [61]. The jumble between the individual and the activity
can hamper performance levels, though an advanced choice framework can guarantee a superior fit between the capacities of a
man and the prerequisites of the relationship. Along these lines, the choice has been observed to be emphatically identified with
firm execution [62],[63]. Legitimate recruitment and selection system causes an association to assign right kind of qualified
workers in the best possible activity position for guaranteeing hierarchical viability. The banking industry is assuming an urgent
job in the monetary progression of Bangladesh through creating openings for work and recruitment a gigantic number of
applicants in each year [64]. Major discoveries of the investigation are greatest banks have diverse inclination level for utilizing
enrolment sources and selection techniques. They pursue a distinctive selection system for the entry level vacancies. There are
additionally striking commonalities in utilizing work examination, some enrolment sources and determination techniques, doling
out essential and last contracting choice obligations to Human Resource Managers and line superiors, seeing real difficulties and
embracing procedures for compelling recruitment and selection capacities. An endeavour has been made to build up a complete
selection model for the entry level position [64].
4.2 Training and Development
Training and development refer to any effort to improve the current and future skills, knowledge and abilities of employees [65].
To meet the challenges inherent in the 21st-century work careers and organizations, employees are required to continuously
update their knowledge, skills and work habits and that organization should invest highly in the development of their human
capital. Research has indicated that investments in training employees result in beneficial firm-level outcomes.
In recent years, the financial industry has seen the fast-growing adoption of financial technology, or fintech. A common theme
across the various scenarios is that banks will find it increasingly difficult to maintain their current operating models, given
technological change and customer expectations. Industry experts opine that the future of banking will increasingly involve a
battle for the customer relationship. To what extent incumbent banks or new fintech entrants will own the customer relationship
varies across each scenario. However, the current position of incumbent banks will be challenged in almost every scenario [66].
4.3 Work Design
Work configuration alludes to the practices that bargain with the particular components of occupations, connections between
employment and the authoritative structure [67]. This general classification incorporates practices, for example, collaboration and
occupation pivot, and also supporting contemplations including how many expert representatives have, for example, the degree of
decentralization and designation of control. A significant number of the practices that are incorporated into the activity and work
configuration are probably going to influence the basic social structure inside associations, which thusly is probably going to
influence the adequacy of superior work framework actualized in associations [68],[69]. The potential for digital hazard has been
expanding with more prominent interconnectedness in the banking industry, quick reception of new advancements, and proceeded
with dependence on inheritance foundation intended for an alternate age.
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These difficulties are by and large all around perceived—digital hazard is the best worry for bank administrators. Remaining in
front of changing business needs and tending to dangers from progressively more advanced performers are top difficulties for
administrators.
This dimension of development is additionally reflected in the way digital hazard is as of now overseen at numerous banks.
Specifically, subsidizing for digital security keeps on expanding and there is more noteworthy participation among banks,
counterparties, and controllers, including the sharing of data and best practices. Likewise, numerous banks have possessed the
capacity to select specific ability into their digital security units.
However the digital threat is just getting more impulsive, and in manners that are not completely realized and unsurprising by
many. Henceforth, there is a whole other world to be done to ensure that digital threat is prepared into the bank's activities ex-bet,
rather than ex-post. That starts with building a solid culture of due consideration over the association, and guaranteeing that digital
security is a key supposed in the structure of business processes, system, and development [70].
4.4 Performance Appraisal
Performance appraisal is the process of evaluating an employee‘s current and/or past performance to his or her performance
standards. The success of performance appraisal depends on how effectively it is implemented. It also depends on how well the
employees have understood the performance appraisal system and how positively they are oriented towards their system. It is very
much critical because it helps the managers to take the administrative decisions effectively relating to promotions, fringes, payoffs
and incentive pay increases of the employees [71].
A performance appraisal is a systematic and periodic process that assesses the job performance and productivity of an individual
employee in relation to certain pre-established and organizational objectives [72].
4.5

Compensation and Benefits

Remuneration and benefits to a wide range of pay or rewards going to representatives and emerging from their business [73].
Remuneration is imperative for representatives since it is one of the principle explanations behind individuals to work. A
significant assortment of work has given proof that base remuneration importantly affects firm execution [74].
HR divisions and associations all in all put noteworthy assets into structuring benefits bundles that can be utilized both to enlist
new representatives and to hold the ability they as of now have. In an SHRM study [75]. on occupation fulfilment and
commitment, by far most (92%) of representatives demonstrated that benefits are critical to their general employment fulfilment.
Results additionally demonstrated a connection among advantages and maintenance, with 29% of representatives referring to their
general advantages bundle as the best motivation to search for a situation outside of their ebb and flow associations, 32% of
workers who were probably not going to search for an outer position referred to their general advantages bundle as a best reason
too. This finding delineates what HR experts definitely know—benefits are amazing and can either cost or spare an association a
considerable measure of cash related to turnover.
As of late, the joblessness rate declined by roughly 20% in the most recent year. This monetary swing means a more troublesome
condition for associations to enrol and hold ability[75].
4.6

Promotion

The framework of ranking employees through systematic performance appraisal helps to find out the most qualified candidate by
taking into consideration both the quantitative scores and qualitative characteristics of the performance of the incumbent.
Promotion paves the pathway for employees towards specific career paths during their jobs. This is because employees nowadays
are creating and managing their own career paths with one or multiple organizations. Due to the turbulent business environment,
individuals may need to make a lateral move to position him or her for a later upward move [76].
One of the studies concludes that there is a need to improve the promotion criteria and the benefits that employees receive on
promotion in the banking industry. Further, there is a need to base promotion on merit in order to motivate employees‘
performance and productivity. HR managers: need to be more involved in the promotion evaluation process to remove the
subjectivity in the process [77].
4.7

Encouragement

In the event that representatives feel that they have a thought that can possibly make a monetary result for the organization, they
ought to be urged to voice and seek after the thought. This is on the grounds that individuals perform best when they are driven by
motivation and are urged to push their limits and consider unheard of options. Be that as it may, representatives can't do this when
they are being micromanaged. They have to feel free enough to claim their inventive reasoning and to seek after the thoughts they
are enthusiastic about. Truth be told, if the administration successfully encourages an imaginative and open condition,
development will happen normally [78].
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4.8 Grievances Handling
A grievance is the formal articulation of distress or embarrassment that a representative feels towards the business [79]. Numerous
advanced firms give workers channels to complaints about advancements, exchanges, and cutbacks. The essence of a complaint
and request system is to guarantee that the complaint of each representative is heard and treated reasonably. The complaint
systems spell out the strategy on taking care of complaints and the way to deal with managing them.
The present investigation intends to assess the practicability of complaint dealing with methods of a few Sri Lankan public and
private banks, utilizing four set up qualities of powerful complaint taking care of methodology, to be specific; a) quickness, b)
decency, c) straightforwardness and d) adequacy. Five well known and primary banks in Sri Lanka, three private banks and two
public owned banks, were decided for the study [80]. The examination showed that the private banks had all the four qualities of
a viable complaint dealing with system assessed in the investigation, while the public banks did not have any criteria of viability
that was contemplated.
If a grievance is not conclusively handled by a line manager, the unhappy employee has a right to push through a documented
complaint and follow through to its conclusion. The formal practice involves investigation, making decision, announcing
approach and offers multi step practices with specific timelines which are followed [81].
4.9 Participation in Management
Participation in management is the degree to which managers permit or urge representatives to share or take part in authoritative
basic leadership [82]. The level of investment could run from zero to 100% in various stages [83]. Associations will profit by the
recognition procedure, enhanced comprehension and observations among partners and bosses, and in addition improved
workforce an incentive in the association. Researchers have discovered that including representatives in basic leadership may
emphatically effect on job satisfaction, organization commitment, saw authoritative help, hierarchical relationship conduct, work
execution, and additionally hierarchical execution and worker non-attendance [84].
Employees teamwork in the administration is the training in which representatives join in Management choices and it depends on
the feeling of the shared characteristic of interest among business and worker in encouraging the long haul prospects of the
undertaking and those working in it.
4.10 High Performance
Higher management alludes to the advancement of various interrelated HRM forms that, taken together, enhance hierarchical
performance [85]. Select work consequently includes the advancement of various interrelated procedures which together have an
effect on the execution of the firm through its workers in such areas as efficiency, quality, and in addition dimensions of client
administration, development, and benefits and, eventually, the conveyance of expanded investor esteem. This is accomplished by
improving the aptitudes and connecting with the excitement of representatives [85].
One of the examinations recommends that emphasis on the budgetary capital arrangement without comparing responsibility from
administration toward the more significant vital improvement of human capital might be viewed as lacking to enable the business
to increase sustainable desired position and achieve its desired objectives [86].
Moreover, the investigation places the managing an account segment will be more feasible in supporting the development and
advancement needs of the economy when the human asset is deliberately created and outfitted with fundamental abilities that will
enable the business to achieve its true abilities [86].
4.11 High Commitment
High duty administration refers to the improvement of shared responsibility inside the association dependent on elevated amounts
of trust [87]. All things considered, duty is an essential predecessor of enhanced performance [88],[53],[89]. The connection
between employer stability and authoritative responsibility was the enormous, showing that a protected activity can yield a larger
amount of responsibility. Workplace likewise had a important connection with hierarchical responsibility, demonstrating that a
solid and helpful workplace may upgrade a worker's dedication towards his work and relationship. Pay fulfilment and investment
in basic leadership had low relationships with hierarchical responsibility. Stage and position appeared to influence the response of
workers, with higher duty appeared for higher stage and position; while gender did not demonstrate the significant change in
responsibility aspect of representatives in managing an finance industry [90]. An individual may have various duties that are
inward and outside to the relationship, while work practices are more impacted by responsibilities to individuals who are nearer
and have more continuous contacts [89]. Performances speak to a group of convictions, evaluated attitudes, and conduct
expectations towards a question [91][92]. The findings likewise reinforce the huge impact of convictions, sentiments on state of
mind towards resolved to work conduct Employee behaviours are at any rate incompletely affected by elements shared by
workgroup individuals who mirror their regular experience which in how the line supervisor executes HRM strategies or
practices[93-95] .
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4.12 Teamwork
Compelling collaboration in the working environment is imperative for some reasons; however, a standout amongst the most
essential reasons is to make progress. At the point when a group cooperates viably, you've ensured a fruitful result of superb
measures. When cooperating as a group, you have diverse individuals offering masterful thoughts and clarifications to issues. A
group that functions admirably together is likewise ready to support each other as they work their way through their undertakings
and effectively meeting their motivations.
As indicated by Shaw (1981)[96], a group is a gathering of individuals who cooperate. A group is a gathering of individuals with a
high level of reliance designed for the accomplishment of an objective or the fulfilment of an undertaking. It might include
comparative individuals working in parallel, where the group benefits are generally about limiting expenses by sharing data and
assets[97]. Along these lines, Kleiman (1997) [98] recognized collaboration as one of the HRM practices that improvement the
advantage of a firm.
4.13 Involvement
Worker Involvement is characterized by Kahn as "the saddling of hierarchical individuals' selves to their work jobs; in
Involvement, individuals utilize and communicate physically, subjectively and openly in job performances"[99].
The idea of inclusion was first presented by Lodahl and Kejner (1965)[100], and it has gotten impressive consideration from that
point forward in the fields of organizational behaviour and term related brain science. Occupation inclusion can be just
characterized as how much one qualities and relates to his or her present place of employment[101][100][102]. With higher
degrees of occupation association, people would put additional time and exertion into their employment.
Hamed and Rahman (2011)[103] uncovered that public and private bank officers and non-officers have a similar normal score of
occupation inclusion, work fulfilment, work pressure, Job Descriptive Index (JDI)- work, supervision, associates and public
activity. The normal score of affinity to leave the place of employment of public bank officers is higher than that of private sector
bank officers, however public and private bank non-officers have a similar normal of a penchant to leave the place of employment
score. Public and private sector bank officers have a similar normal of the joy of individual life and family life, however, the
normal bliss score of individual life and family life of private bank non-officers is higher than that of public bank non-officers.

5.0 DEVELOPING TALENTS
Authoritative progressive system, which has verifiably been vital in the banking industry, is and will be less vital. Today
coordinated effort is progressively winding up more critical to the future workforce than power and rank. To oblige this changing
outlook, numerous organizations are moving towards flat structures. These structures offer more noteworthy duty to workers and
expect pioneers to reconsider methods for conveying and impacting. [104]
The ability advancement process can be characterized in an assortment of ways, however, the procedure incorporates four stages
travel through decisions in how to characterize ability administration; wherein the workforce to canter exertion; how procedures
will work; and the convenient activities which will result [105]. Each bank is striving to refresh its inheritance frameworks What's
more, looking to innovation to enhance working viability and enhance the client encounter. To do as such, banks will require
fundamentally more profound and more extensive innovation skill has today.
The result of the ability advancement process is the exchange of unsaid and profitable information, particularly from more
established labourers to their more youthful associates or different individuals from the workforce [106]. The different formative
encounters, for example, instructing tutoring and cooperation in meetings go about as systems to exchange data [107]
A communitarian way to deal with creating ability administration has helped pioneers and HR individuals at a scope of levels to
increase understanding as the procedures have been planned and practice the attitudes to distinguish and develop their own pools
of successors.

6.0 ORGANISATIONAL PERFORMANCE
In any case, hypothetical and experimental work in the field of HRM[76][52] recommends that as indicated by the AMO point of
view, the HRM framework as far as the 'capacity to perform' (e.g. choice, preparing and execution evaluation) impacts the
'abilities' (skill, including participation) of representatives; the HRM framework as far as 'inspiration to perform' (e.g. pay,
advancement and impetuses) impacts the 'attitudes' (inspiration, responsibility, and fulfilment) of representatives; and the HRM
arrangement of 'chance to perform' (work plan, cooperation, inclusion, and correspondence) impacts 'behaviour' (retention and
presence) of employees. The groups of HRM practices are decidedly identified with better worker fulfilment, responsibility, and
retention of public and private banks in Sri Lanka[108]. The previous study supported the organisations are adapting to SHRM
practices, as a significant number of firms confirmed their SHRM shift. It is bound to make the organisational decision makers rethink their strategies. As the adapting firms to SHRM generates superior competitive advantages in the organization.
Researchers of strategic human resource management (SHRM) suggest that HR practices affect employees‘ attitudes and
behaviours directly, which in turn influences organizational performance [109]. Accordingly, SHRM researchers have put more
emphasis on examining employee outcomes of different HRM approaches [110]. The performance behaviour of service
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employees is essential for the success of the service organizations [111-112]. Their ability to work on formal service roles as well
as to satisfy rapidly changing expectations of the customers is critical for effective service delivery [112]. Previous studies show
that HRM enhances employees‘ service behaviour [113-114]. The current study builds on these arguments and aims to further
search which and when SHRM is related to organizational performance.
Over the previous decade or somewhere in the vicinity, because of developing calls for more surprised hypothesis and research in
HRM [115-119], an expanding number of studies have embraced a staggered way to deal with investigating how the impact of
HRM expands crosswise over dimensions in associations [120]. Especially imperative in this regard, present investigation, are
staggered intervention investigations of the HRM-results relationship intended to analyse the instruments through which numerous
human asset (HR) practices (i.e., HRM groups and frameworks; [119] influence distinctive elements of hierarchical execution, and
additionally a scope of key representative related results. In spite of the fact that at the specific heart of HRM grant, the
investigation of the HRM frameworks results from relationship, or HRM-results relationship for short, and of the worker related
interceding instruments included, has been commanded by a solitary dimension point of view [117]. The selection of a staggered
methodology, along these lines, can possibly make a huge commitment to the further advancement of this canter territory of
SHRM look into.
An expanding number of studies have received a staggered way to deal with investigating how the impact of HRM expands
crosswise over dimensions in associations.. Especially vital in this regard, present examination, are staggered intercession
investigations of the HRM-results relationship intended to inspect the components through which various human asset (HR)
rehearses (i.e., HRM groups and frameworks; [119] influence diverse elements of hierarchical execution and a scope of key
representative related results. In spite of the fact that at the specific heart of HRM grant, the examination of the HRM frameworks
results from relationship, or HRM-results relationship for short, and of the representative related interceding systems included, has
been commanded by a solitary dimension point of view [58, 16]. The selection of a staggered methodology, in this way, can
possibly make a critical commitment to the further advancement of this central zone of SHRM look into.
Other than the financial advantages that sustainability practices as vitality protection give, examines have discovered upgrades in
employee maintenance, efficiency and by and large commitment. All things considered, it is hard for banks to operationalize
supportability objectives, notwithstanding when the general population working for these banks, including their pioneers, care
about manageability on the world. The problem is that not enough banks have yet figured out how to link the values of their
employees and support for sustainability with their daily work and the operations of their bank. In other words, it is not in the why
but in the how of embedding sustainability where the gap lies. The issue is that insufficient banks have yet made sense of how to
interface the estimations of their representatives and support for manageability with their day by day work and the tasks of their
bank.

7.0 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS
This paper has accomplished its destinations by investigating the surviving writing on the SHRM practices which can possibly
impact the execution of banks. In view of the RBV, a bank is said to have accomplished superior when it actualizes an esteem
making methodology not all the while being executed by any current or potential contenders, and this incorporates the SHRM
practices. In doing as such, in any case, banks must guarantee a fit between the practices and business methodologies, and also the
logical condition in which they work (possibility approach), concentrating on a heap of SHRM practices that decidedly influence
their execution (AMO hypothesis).
This examination adds to information for it has tended to the holes, both in principle and practice. In principle, the utilization of
systematic review approach has brought about more imperative SHRM practices particularly pertinent to the managing a service
sector. The practices are hypothesized to prompt the accomplishment of go-between results (e.g. states of mind, better individual
execution…) and at the last execution of the bank, enabling practices to be proposed. Future observational examinations are
required to research and affirm all practices.
What's more, the proposed key Strategic Human Resource Management practices likewise serves to help approach creators and
professionals to quantify and settle on key SHRM choices in improving the execution of the bank at the national, provincial or
even at the global dimension. A vital territory of research lies in building up an approved instrument of estimation that could be
utilized crosswise over topographical areas, opening up the potential outcomes of estimating execution at modern, provincial or
even at worldwide dimensions.
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